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34 Blechynden Street, Bridgetown, WA 6255

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 1011 m2 Type: House
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Online Auction

Welcome to 34 Blechynden Street, where timeless features meet comfort in the heart of Bridgetown. Nestled in a

picturesque neighbourhood, this enchanting cottage-style home offers a rare opportunity to embrace a tranquil lifestyle

surrounded by nature's beauty.Step inside to sunlit interiors welcoming you with open arms, creating a warm atmosphere

and comfort. With 4 bedrooms and 1 bathroom, this home provides ample space for relaxation and entertainment. Enjoy

the perfect blend of old-world charm and modern convenience, renovated kitchen, and bathroom as well as an outside

laundry.From the moment you arrive, you'll be enchanted by the classic cottage facade with charming details that exude

character. Just screaming for an uplift with cottage gardens. Outside is a blank canvas with some gardens already

established why not add your own mark in the garden.Property Features:*4 bedroom, 1 bathroom *House built circa

1950*High ceilings *Wood heater*Reverse A/C*Wrap around deck*Double  lock-up workshop with power *Garden

shed*Paved driveway*Fully fenced block with gate access*1,011sqm corner block*Close to townLocated in the heart of

Bridgetown, this home offers easy access to town centre and nearby high school ensuring a lifestyle of convenience and

leisure.Don't miss your chance to experience the magic of Bridgetown and your next home which is now open for auction

bids through Openn Negotiation. Here are the auction conditions to consider.  Be quick as you don't want to miss out! 

Auction Type: Openn Negotiation (online)*Bidding Terms: All bidders must register and secure approval from the

Seller.*Flexible Bidding: Terms can accommodate financing needs.*Final Bidding Stage (FBS): Scheduled for Wednesday

5th June @ 5:30pm (Please note: Timing can change or the property can be sold prior to this date, so don't delay).*Not sure

how it works, just send us an online enquiry from here and we can explain this simple and transparent method of

sale.Disclaimer:This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based on information provided

by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested

parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


